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Beloved Centurion: 

An Indian philosopher, being asked what were the two most beautiful things 
in the Universe , answered, "The starry heavens above our head and the beauty of 
character which men build into their lives . " 

In our current study, MORE STATELY ~1ANSIONS, we have taken up first FOUNDA
TIONS and then SCAFFOLDING, and now we come to CONSTRUCTION. ~~ny men build their 
lives as cathedrals are built, the part nearest the ground is finished, but that 
part which goes seemi ngly toward heaven, the turrets and spires, are never completed . 

As we take up the study of CONSTRUCTION, as we build our character and a new 
life, we must take every precaution that our determination does not weaken, thereby 
causing us to build only the FOUNDATION and SCAFFOLDING . We must not lose hope . 

Right at this point I would suggest you look at the picture of the cathedral 
in Milan, which is used as an illustration in this series of lessons . It is hard 
to believe that at one time this great and magnificent edifice was only a f ounda
tion; then came the scaffolding, then the wonderful construct i on that you look at 
today. Had you seen just the foundation~ orobablv would have found it difficult 
to i magine it as it stands todav for all to behold i t s beauty and exclaim at the 
miracle of architecture . 

We can compare the building of our lives to this monument . Our lives and our 
characters can be built in exactly the same way . The greatest danger is in losing 
heart, thi Lki ng within ourselves that the task is too difficult . There would be no 
Milan cathedral today i f the architect had become discouraged and felt that the 
pro ject was too great. He started out to build something great and never stopped 
until he had accomplished his purpose . 

There is a thought I would like to bring you which I feel could be t remendously 
powerful in your endeavors to build More Stately Mansions. There are many people 
who feel that there i s something in their lives of which they are not proud . Maybe 
they feel that they have sinned and it is impossible to erase that sin. Now here 
is something to remember - \.'hen you ask God for forgiveness for a sin, He forgives 
you always; and when you have been cleansed of that sin or wrong, you ~ ~ ~ per-
2Qll, you are starting life anew. From the standpoint of that par ticular sin or sins 
f or which you have asked God to f orgive you, they are gone forever just as though 
they had never existed and you are beginning again with a clean slate. Of course , 
one may sin again, after they have been forgiven, and then the same procedure will 
need t o be followed all over again - but remember, God always forgives you. 

I bring this thought to your att ention right here because I feel there are 
people who have had certain situations in their lives of which they are not proud, 
and they feel no matter what they do they cannot wi pe out this act or these acts . 
This feeling tends to discourage them in trying to build a new life. 

Perhaps you have had no such situation in your life so you are not concerned 
with this . Some months ago , however , I had an experience which I pass on to you. A 
lady in her 80's had heard me make this explanation of forgivenes s, and it gave her 
a new lease on life. She had been worrying about something that had happened years 
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ago in her life , never quite realizing that when we ask our Father to f orgive us, 
He does so and that sin is gone forever . It was indeed a great relief to her to 
come to that realization . 

Yes , we can always start anew . \•le can start at any time to build a ne'...r 
life . That is the purpose of this series of lessons. ~ake up your 
~ind not to let anything interfere wi th your desire to build MORE STATE
LY l"Jl.NSIONS. 

As we say together the following prayer, let us think carefully on the words 
of our petiti on and then proceed with the l esson : 

PR.ll.YER 

Heavenly Father, help me so to order 
my days that each will be an addition 
toward the compl etion of a construc
tive and purposeful life . P~en . 

PART ONE &&& 

-~ * '~ * * * * * * The scaffold:.ng built, and the first steps in const~uction 
'' ·)~ ta.l{en, you are on the wr::y . That is often the hardest. part of 
* 0 · THE r/AY * a task . The initial enthusiasm, if any, is in yoU!' favor; 
-~, * but it usually takes a little of the first moti ons t.o get 
* * * * * * * * * w~ned up and interested . It is likely to be easier after 

that . Even so, one then made a start , and no more . Plan the 
wo~k ahead, but concentrate on the work in hand . Be ready for tom.orroH, but remem
ber that today 1 s \.JOrk is \..rhat matters now . 

If when Moses died on l1ount. Nebo his soul had started to wing its flight w 
the Planet Neptune at the rate of a mile a n:inute, it \.,rould still be on the way . 
Your nore stately mansion will not ta.'ke so long as that to build, but it will take 
ti~e . It is nothing to expect to see finished next week . You cannot hurry the 
process , but you ca.~ conserve the time by making each day count and allowing no 
slowdowns, stoppage, or slippings back. That is better than hurry anyway, for haste 
of ten slows a task instead of speeding it, while slower-moving carefulness often 
wins the race . 

On a certain public building is carved the sentence , 11 The Past is Prologue 11 • 

On a memorial gateway is inscribed, 11The Ages Have Been Getting Ready for Us 11 • The 
world is always on the way toward 11 That one far-off, divine event to'l-.•ard which the 
whole creation moves . 11 \ole are always on the way toward the completion of one more 
stately mansion and the beginning of another . The empty shell the nautilus leaves 
on the sand always shows that its one- time occupant was on the way to a larger life. 
The onward struggle is never done . Life is always on the way. 



When you start to buil d a more spacious, adequate , satisfying , effective 
life you have undertaken something creditable and. good, but you have only started 
on the realization of your infinite possibilities . There are some compensations, 
however, even for standing at the beginning of a task. The opportunity i s still 
complete . Your record is still clean. You haven't spoiled anything yet. The 
situation is full of promise, and 1~ 1s real . There is nothing to do over or wish 
you had done it otherwise . It is still possible to do your best. All that is in 
your favor at the beginning . 

You can and should congratulate yourself that you have undert~~en something 
that is eminently worthwhile, that will be of boundless and growing satisfaction to 
you, and that will make your life mean more to you, to others , and to the future. 
That should make you very happy and keep you very busy . 

In other \.fOrds , an interesting road is open to you, and a great adventure 
lies ahead. You have been inspired to make a daring plan, Faith has told you you 
can transfer it from the drawing board to actuality, you have accepted the challenge 
and you a=e on your way . Day by day you are to see the unfolding details of a mo~e 
st ately mansion . HO\.,r good the future should look from where you standi 

* * * * * * 
* * 
* WORK * 
* -;r * * * * 

&&& PART TWO &&& 

"All this jus:- means work, more work, humdrum work", you may say. No , 
that is not al l it means . In the first place, challenging , worth
while work that imp~oves your situation and your outlook immeasurably 
should not be humdrum. ~fuat is dr ab about making tomorrow better 
than today? This work means to see progress in your own well-being 

eyes. It 
the time . 

from day to day . It means a dream coming true right before your 
means a sense of achievement, and a day of fulfillment coming nearer all 

Of course it does mean work . There is no denying that . There is not a 
structure on earth it has not taken work to build; and the finer the structure the 
more work and care its building has taken . Work is an inescapable fact in all rea
lization . Study any spot or thing in the universe and you will find patient, 
constant work going on there . That seems to be the divine plan whether one be a 
chambered nautilus or a human . 

Who would want it otherwise? Who can name a reason why it should be other
,.,ise? Would you want simply to make a wish and have a genie appear and draw i t out 
of a magic vase for you? What kind of a person would that soon make you to be? Jvlan 
was born to be strong, self-reliant, and capable. How long would he remain so 
without ,.,or k to do? Would you want to live with the feeling that you deserve no 
credit for what you have? 

What is so bad about work anyway? It is seldom thought of as a pastime, but 
it is the best possible way to spend most of one ' s time . No one of any age is 
fortunate to be without something to do . Spe~~ing of drabness , what could be more 
drab and uninteresting than never seeing a pattern grow under one's hands or seeing 
anything change for the better by one ' s efforts? The normal body is full of energy 
and it needs an outlet that is constructive . Work not only makes use of s t rength 
and skill, but it increases them. 
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When one loses or cannot generate interest in his work something is wrong . 
I t is not the right work, or he has not t he right attitude toward it , or he is not 
doing i t well. Per haps he has not caught the i dea of productive and responsible 
living. Whatever it is, he needs to discover it and either change it or his program. 
It is not normal not to want to produce . Of course, if the cause is overwork the 
r emedy for the time being , and only for the time being, is rest . 

Most of us believe that Godlikeness is the aim and goal of right living . If 
you want to be Godlike , you wi ll have to work . Think what it means to build a uni
verse, people it, maintain it, and age on age look after the needs and pr oblems of 
so large a family , and yet be always pl anning and building something better . This 
job you are undertaking means work, and you will be working on it a long time. That 
will bring you to where you see the need and opportunity for a better one . But it 
will give you a lifetime of satisfaction and benefit . How better could you spend 
your time? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 
* THE NATUF~ OF WORK * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

PART THREE 

We say that the new life must be built by work like 
any other structure, but we must point out that the 
nature of this work is different from that required 
in building any other kind of structure. It is not 
the kind of work done with hanuner and saw. It is the 
work of study, devotion, an:i p:-actice in right ana 

kindly living . It i s the ,...rork of anvthing that will build ouality, sincerity, and 
durability L11to your life. 

A part of the prelude to i t is how and why you do whateve:- is your daily 
occupation . One can ca:-ry on h:.s \Jerk for a l ivelihood in such a Hay as t o deter
i orate bis house of life and go backward instead of forwa=d in its cons"t.:-uc~ion . On 
the other hand, he can do it in such a way as to add stature , st~er~th and beauty to 
his spiritual self . I s i t dedicated work ? Did you choose it to give as well as to 
take ? Do you carry it on honestlv? Is it g_ work that does !1Q. harm? Is it ~ ~
sary work? These are some of the tests . Answer the questions in your own heart . 

You can tell fro~ time to time how you are getting on by self- examination . 
What do you see in the :r:d.rror on the wall of your !:Q.Q!!l? What do you see in the 
mirror that hangs in your consciousness? What do you ~when you impartially watch 
your thoughts and emotions? Hhat do you ~when you observe the effect of your life 
QQ other oeoole and QQ the co!II!!lunity? How heloful is your presence in the world , be
g; nning at home? What kind of i nfluence do you send out , and how much? The more 
disturbing the test is the more good it i s doing . If you are already perfecL, why 
try to make any improvements at all? .Just be at peace ! 

Every time the door of your mind opens some change is made i n you. Everything 
you allow to enter there helps to determine what you will henceforth feel, do , think, 
and say . These in turn will contribute to what people think you are , and what you 
know you are. One might say figuratively that every time a thought passes through 
one 's mind he lays a brick on the wall of his more - or less - stately mansion . In 
this endeavor one may work without being conscious of i t . 

So you see you are always building, wherever you go , whatever you do . Day 



and night you are adding much or l ittle, but something, to the wall of your new 
mansion, or you are marring and weakening a little of what was already there, or 
you are tearing a littl e of it out. We can see and feel ourselves do i ng these 
things if we try, and we cer tainly can see and feel the result of them when they 
are done . Anyone who stops to think knows whether he is a builder or bungler. 

At the beginning of serious effort this watching and governing yourself so 
carefully may seem like work, and it is; but it will grow easier as you go on, 
until in time it will become a delight like that of the farmer as he watches his 
crop mature . The last lap of a race takes as much effort as the first , but ther e 
is more pleasure in doing it . 

Of course all this will give you plenty to plan and do , but what an inv~ting 
task to find each part and f it i t into its appoi nted place in what one day will be 
a fL~ished structure reflecting credit on i ts builder and equipping you for a better 
quality of l iving . It i s a grand puzzle about which you can always be sure of t wo 
things - it is important , and it i s possible. 

* * * * * 
-;~ 

* V.ALUES 
~:-

* * * * "'-

* * 
1~~ 

~} 

~} 

* {~ 

&&& PART FOUR &&& 

One of the vital things you \.rill be do i ng in this all-~mportan:. 
undertaking wi l l be to find the best available values and build 
them into it . But you do not \-.rant worthless nor even ~nferior 
ones , so you have a responsibility of choice . They must be tested 
for qual ity and worth . How? By actual tri al , of course . How 
else can you tell \-lhether a thing Hill work than to observe wha~ 

its effect J::as ahrays been when someone used it? 

?o::- this St . Paul has given us a famous f ormula - "Prove all things. Hold 
f ast to that whi ch is good" . The values you use \.rill come from your own mines, and 
you want them to prove out well . You will want to know how t rue, needful, and en
during they are . 

How will you judge? Not by their glitter or fashion, but by the best judgment 
and experience of yourself and huma~~ind . Never dream that anything that has been a 
failure every time it has been t ried \..rill pr ove a success now. 

Doubtless there will even be people who will tell you this is not necessarily 
t rue, that things change and their effects change with them. No , customs and out
ward appearances change; but the constitution of life and nat ure never changes in 
any way. The effect s of t ruth and error are as changeless as truth and error them
selves. Wnat is degrading, weakening, or deceptive is always so, and what is helpful, 
uplifting, and constructive is equal ly constant. The fool ish yearn for change, the 
wise for permanence . 

Buil d your inner life of dependable beliefs, wor thy i deals, true 
understanding, hel pful habits, noble aspirations , and the intake 
and outflow of helpful influences . See that everything you build 
into it is true , wor thy, beneficent, and permanent . No struct ure 
is better than the materials of which it is built, and these and 
such 5!§. these are your materials . Seek t hem, test them, and ~ 
them. They will not fail you. This I promise you. 
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You need no hammer or trowel to build materials l ike t hese into the struc 
ture of your life . The cons truction processes for them are different . Do them, 
speak of them, or even think about them, and they are a part of your r esult . Even 
t hough you may never have heard of them befor e they are noH a part of your self , 
and every day from now on 1-1ill be affected by t heir presence . You can always 
analyze yourself and remember exactly where you took on this tendency, that habit , 
or the other preference . Thus you can know how He acquire them. 

Thus too, your heart will know how you are getting on at any time . The 
inner eye will measure your walls and judge the quality of your work . Be grateful 
when it says, "Well done , thou faithful servant 11

, and let no day come when it can 
say you are weighed in the balances and found wanting . Your succession of more 
stately mansions will be your real biography, the one the ages will treasure as now 
ur.born generations come and go . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* ABILITIES A~~ SKILLS 
* 
* * * * * * * •* 

* * 
* 
* 

* ·~ 

&&& PART FIVE &&& 

Renember that in this discussion we are thinking of 
more than materiel gains . ~le bear in min:i that we 
Ovle all good things to Providence, and that rr.a.terial 
blessings , necessary as they are , come as the result s 
of spiritual ones rather than as the cause of them . 
3uilding your ne1-1 life is not merely ge"Lting along 

well in the world . That is important, of cou:·se, but everyone tries to do t-hat , 
whatever kind of person he may be . That is only one 1 s subsistence while he is busy 
building a more stately mans ion of l ife . 

One kind of mater~al, or equipment , one must use , hoHever , consists of the 
abilities and skills he has over and above those he uses in making a living . Some 
of them are invisible , but one knows they exist because he uses them every day . One 
is the habit of using his means of livelihood honorably and rightly, and of using 
his l ovelihood itself in the sharing spir i-':. . He Hill find this an effective safe
guard against the wrong attitudes that ll'.ake for so much confusion and loss. 

Other skills and habits that contribute to success in the buil6ing of our 
more stately mansi ons are the custom of speaking the truth in kindness , acting with 
brotherly helpfulness, scattering happiness wher ever possible, building and foste~
ing friendship, keeping life and its processes constructive , and receiving and using 
in the r ight spirit our resources both human and divine . All these things breathe 
the ~usic of the song of the builder . All of them strengthen the hand that rears 
the \.;all s of a better t omorrow. 

(Please read the above paragraph again). 

Another important building skill is that of arriving at right conclusions 
and assuming just attitudes . A reckless tongue and a hasty judgment are instruments 
of the destruction of a great deal of success and happiness . The older you grow, 
the more satisfacti on a well- r uled spi rit will give you and the oftener you will 
escape the scourging consequences of r egretful memories you cannot change . More and 
more you will realize that 11he that ruleth his own spirit is greater than he that 
ta."keth a city . 11 

• 



Consider the val ue of the habit of keeping your thoughts and attitudes 
appreciative rather than depreciative. Try to have , cultivate, and be controlled 
by the habit of seeing the best and not the worst .in people, t he hopeful and not 
the despair ing side of conditions , the promise and not the threat in event s and 
experiences, the gladness and not the gl oom in your own life. Do not let it be 
superficial . Grind it deep in your spirit . 

ft~other skill to remember is that of making the most of time and oppor tunity . 
One of the saddest things in l ife is the amoQ~t of privilege and happiness people 
miss by not gathering flowers 1mile they may; failing to do , say , or p~ofit by 
opportunities as they pass and privileges while they hang like ripened fruit be~ore 
us . 

Fi nally , let us remember the importance of skill in concentrating all possible 
f orce on each important objective at the right time. The right ti~e is the ripe time 
while the objective i s vital , whi le the iron is hot . Have a reflector for your l i ght 
so you can concentrate it all at the needful point yet let none of it escape into the 
darkness . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * THE T:::~1E ELE~NT ·:f 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
1,.re do not risk the quality 
rightly. 

PART SIX 

It see~s well before we close this lesson to devote a 
l ittle attention to the time ele~ent in this construction 
enterprise . The past generations used to say, 11 Make 
haste slO\.J'ly . 11 Hhat they meant was that there is a mean 
bet\.J"een hurry and slOimess along whi ch it is well to 
operate . Ther e we do not waste time by inaction, yet 
o: our work by not t~~ing enough t i me to do each thing 

If you watch a construction job awhile you will see this very clearly . It 
may take a little longer to get jus t the right material than to get so~ething less 
desirable . Sone materials, like concrete, nust be given time to set; and some , 
like wood, have to be given time to season. There are countless ways in which a 
piece of 1..:or k can be lm.;ered in quality by too much haste . A good workman takes 
plenty of t ime foT study, observation, and discussion . This is even more true i n 
the builaing of our more stately mansi ons . 

It i s the more so because while we put a material building together of mater
ial pieces , the building of our more stately mansions is a kind of growing process . 
It has been said that it doesn 1t take l ong to grow a squash, but if you w~~t to 
grow a mighty tree it may take a hundred years . The chambered nautilus grows its 
successive houses . Every lovely, iridescent bit of it come s about through the life 
processes of the tenant itself , and it could never deliver the finished product 
ahead of time. 

Two of the chief elements going into our more stately mansions are knowl edge 
and understanding , and of these there is no possibility of mass production or of 
speeded up assemblage. The mind has great storage space , but i t can be filled only 
so fast . The ancient formula is "Line upon line, precept upon precept; here a 
little, there a little ." 
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When the young teacher later to be known as General Stonewall Jackson took 
his bride to Virginia ~~litary Institute, where he was to teach , they had at first 
to occupy a very small house . Ther e was no place for the young professor to have 
a study, so in the afternoon each day he turned a chair to a back wall , announced 
that he would be in his study for awhile , then went diligently and silently to his 
books , papers, and thoughts . He was building up the power to help make history. 
He also had his seasons of meditation and prayer , building up the strength and 
courage that make him r emembered as a great and good man . I t took time , and he 
gave it time . Even God waits for his flowers to grow and blossom. 

Rush orders for quality living are not deliverable. Each day brings it a 
l ittle nearer, but there are so many things, and no less , to be done before it is 
complete . We can always use whatever part of it is done, but there can be no full 
occupancy till the last detail is finished. You cannot cheat yourself, nor would 
you wish to if you could . 

*{}****** 

* 
* * 

* TB~ HOUSE IS YOU 

* 
* * *******t'r 

* * 
* 
* 

* * 

&&& PART SEVEN &&& 

What you build does more than rise before you as a s~ruc 
ture, and how you build it does more than succeed o~ fail 
~n attracting a~~iring attention to its quality and skill . 
!'-1ore than a progre.m of action, more than sonething you 
do and have, it stands agains t your perso~~l fir~ament, 
a living part of 'vJhat you are . Each succeeding horr:e of 

the chaw.bered nautilus is actually a part of its l ife till it is succeeded by another . 
Your more stately mansion is not merely something you have made, nor even merely 
son:ething you have done; it ~s something you have lived and scrr.ething you no\., are . 

The difference between a child and a man is that a man has built more of his 
life naterial into his house of being . What he has been doing has been becoming a 
part of his being for a long time . You can tell about how long , about how steadily , 
and about its nature and quality, from what the person is . An expert in fabrics 
can look closely at a piece of cloth and tell you 'vrhat materials are in it and in 
what proportions . The same thing can be done with character and personality. 

A change has taken place in the person you see after not having seen for a 
long tirr.e . It is a change not merely of appearance but also of nature and personal
ity . It is not merely a matter of time either. It is wrought more of the kind of 
material of which he has been building his mind and enriching his spirit since you 
saw him last. The inner self dines daily at its own table . Whether its diet is as 
good, well-selected, and well- prepared, as that served the physical self , is a 
matter f or each of us to determine; but the results will tell . 

What anyone has been making through the years , what he has been doing, the 
kind of people he has associated with , the kind of books he has read, the kind of 
desires that have l ured him, all show any day what he is. He has built them into 
a habitation as the chambered nautilus does. The house of the chamber ed nautilus 
is always beautiful. The same cannot always be said of the spiritual habitations 
some people build . May it be better with yours . 

All this means that we can inspect the new house of life we are building at 



arq tir::.e . ~le should knoH it , f or ·,.,re should k..11ow oursel ves . There is good reason 
for this r ight of inspect i on '"e have . I t enables us to knm./ ho-w •...rell 1 • .;e are do:.ng , 
and that enables us to change our methods if we see we are not doing well enough . 
Our more stately mans i ons are not stationar y . They go where i.Je go , so we ~o not 
have to move out of our places to l ook then over . 

Does your house of life have a frien~ly door and a well- worn th~eshold? 
Does i t let i n plenty of l i ght and f resh a i r? I s it \.Jarmed and bri ghtened 1,.;ith 
love ? Does i t radi at e good w.:.11? Are those i.Jho come and go better anci. happi e:
f or havi ng done so ? Does it send out infl uences that ill~inate, st:-engthen, anci. 
lift ? Is i t a l Hays clean, well - swept , and in order? 

The building goes on very quietly, but very steadi ly ; and you may depend on 
it that it , like any bui lding , is a composite of what you have wrought i nto it up 
to now . The builder sees change every day, ~11d the change i s the content of the 
way he hi mself has l i ved . Do you see why , like the chambered nauti l us , we need 
al 1.,rays to be creating mor e stately mansions? The mansions ar e oursel ves . 

AFFI RMATI ON 

Hine is a gr owi ng life , and it 
requir e s an' expandi ng hab ita
t i on. To build t hat habitati on 
is my task, and I am about it 
day by day . 

Keep in mind t hat if t he mi nd is not used , it de teriorates . It is t hus not only 
1,.1i th our mi nds, but also physically and spiritually . The next lesson 1,.1ill come to 
you under the headi ng of WOR.KMft...1~SHIP - a very i mportant subject f or you. 

May God Bless You i n your efforts to 
build a more stately mansion . 

YOUR I NSTRUCTOR. 
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